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I found, too, to my preat satisfaction BTU^ CATCHING TRICKS,
that she had told her mother every- ÜJUUUI UAIUUIHU

,, » .N,-»
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tbere, among the shadows, far apart. 
The tribe has formed Itself. The 
whole tiny mass moves forward, halts, 
rum backward, stirred always by one 
common Impulse. Man has learnt the 
secret of combination, of mutual help. 
The city rises. From Its stone centre 
spreads its power; the nation leaps to 
life; civilization springs from leisure; 
no longer is each man 8 life devoted to 
his mere animal necessities. The 
artificer, the thinker—his fellows shall 
protect him. Socrates dreams, .Phidias 

the marble, while Pericles

BIRDS AND THEIR TAILS.made an effort to get into the thick 
of the fight, “was,, in my judgment, 
made at Miami, and -the man who fired 
the shot was a Louisiana boy, and a 
member of my company. He was do
ing duty as a provost guard at the 
time. It was late at night when the 
soldiers were roused by the quick, 
clear crack of a Krag-Jorgensen on the 
outskirts of the camp. No particular 
attention was paid to the matter at 
first, as only one shot was fired. But 
with a couple of officers we went out 
to where the guard was stationed, in 
order to find out Just why it was that 
he had fired at that time of night. He 
explained that he had seen a man slip
ping through the bushes some distance 
away, and had called on him to halt. 
He failed to obey the command, and 
the guard blazed away at him, more 
to frighten him into a stop than any
thing else. Of course, the fellow never 
halted. He was probably too badly 
frightened to stop at that time.

While we were talking to the guard 
heard a fearful noise at least half 

mile from the guard’s station, and 
we made a break for the place to see 

We heard sev*

on the reaction, and I saw that there 
was nothing for it but for me to ac
company her home. * *

Her helplessness rendered her still 
more an object of solicitude to me. and 
I begged her to, if possible, confide 
In me, so far, at least, as to enable 
me to do what I could for her.

She then, after a brief hesitation, 
told me the most extraordinary story, 
Imposing upon me, however, the con
dition that I would not repeat it to 
a soul.

I, of coarse, assured her upon this 
point, and listened thunderstruck to 
what practically amounted to a con
fession. .

“Miss Russoll,” I said, T—"
“That is not my name,” she inter

rupted me.
"Not your name?" I exclaimed.
"No. Not a human being knows 

what I am going to tell you—I am
married.” •*

A SONG OF HOPE.
I

thing.
Netta married a year later. Who HISTORY AND EXPLANATION OF

THIS PERFORMANCE.

SOMETIMES A RUDDER AND MORE 
OFTEN A DANGER SIGNAL.Weep not the.years—

The bitter storm sod trouble of the past, 
Life Will not thank th» e for thy tendered

tears:
Take heart—take hope at last

she married you may well guess, and I 
think I may suggest that her second 
husband was an Improvement upon the The Trick Was invented by Philip

Ashley, the Manager of a Traveling 
Show—Remarkable Case of Suicide. 
—Magicians Narrow Escape From 
Death.

Origin and Use of a Most Important
EverBrakeMember—First Air 

Known—Long Tails and Short Ones, 
and Birds That Have None at AH.
Birds have not always had the grace

ful fan-like bunch of feathers which 
io the typical form of tail of most liv
ing species. Their ancestors, the liz
ard-like birds, trailed long appendages

first.—New York News.
LL

Let oot thy sighs
Make sad the ransia of earth s brie feet 

day. * „ .
The light is shining in Love s unveiled

Behold;—the Morning's ray l

FISH EATfN BY FISH,

now tii* Lime “Kill:«’»" k«ek to Kinde Benjamin H. Watts, for many year« 
th. me I*«,.. the a8gl8tant of Harry Kellar, once

The species of fish of which the tQ,d lhe wr,ter tbe bl8tory 0f bullet 
New York Aquarium has the argest cat6hlng «The trick,” said Mr. Watts, 
number, ljut of which the public sees (<wag ,nvented by pbIlip Astley, the 
the least, is the klllflsh, states e manager 0f a travelling show. Before 
New York Tribune. Although they

carves
excluded. -

. # Knn« nr v«r- maintains tbe law and Leonidas holds
composed of many little bones or ver barbar|an at bay. Europe annexes
tebrao, with a pair of perfects iere by pIece the dark places of the '
veloped feathers growing from each tQ tbem bcr laW8. The
separate piece of the backbone. ,lre 8waiiows the small State; Rus-

If we look at the skeleton of a spar- ^ B,retcbea ber am round Asia. m 
row or dove, we will see, at the ta 1 ^ we toaat the union of the Eng
end of the spinal column, a curious eakin„ peonies; in Berlin and
wed*Mhap«l bone »b'd> . know».. ^ we rob a ealaraan„cr to the 
the ploughshare bone. This Is all that Bund. in Paris we whisperi, left of the lizard tall, but tbe re.t of title rates. In
the appendage, in the course of Its go Jn pma„ The glores.
evolution through the ages has not ^ ^ emporjum dlBplaces lhe small 
dropped off, ncr, like ths tail of a poly- b _keeDer. tbe Trust amalgamates 
wog. ha. it been absorbed Uh» been " Unlon sp*ak. for
telescoped or crowded together, the workeT The limits of country, of 
bones nearer the body bulging out . ' found ^ narrow for
slightly on either side. So at the pres- gnJJ German, American or
ent day, tallfcathers grow, not like the ^gIiBJL]et wbat yard of colored cot- 
webs on the shaft of a feather, but ^ yQU choose float from the mlzzen- 
fan-like from a composite mass of the bugineg3 of the human race

is their captain. One hundred and 
fifty years ago old Sam Johnson wall
ed in a patron’s anteroom; today the 
entire world invites him to growl his 
table talk the while it takes its dish 
of tea. The poet, the novelist speak 
in twenty languages. Nationality It 
is the county council of the future. 
The world’s highroads run turnpike- 
free from pole to pole. One would be 
blind not to see the goai toward which 

rushing. At the outside it Is

III.
Th® valley'« violet» gleam;

A son# is riu^l&S from ths soa-swept 
rttw

Borrow 1» but the echo of a dream—
Joy on the Morning hills !

_Allante Constitution.

going into this business he was an 
are only from one to three inches long Amerlcan goldler< During his term of 
they . arc as quick wltted as ths Bervlce two of blg comrades had a 
brightest of the big fish. They have ^Mrra] aad be wag asked to act as 
to bo. for they have so many ene- Becond’to one of tbem. Thls lejJ to 
mles. At the aquarium they have an tfce lnventlon of tbe trlck. Having 
opportunity to display their powers of 8ucceeded in W|nntag over the other 
adaptation. They have only one op- second( Astley obtained two blank tin 
portunity to show what they can do jubea> closed at one end and just the 
In this direction, but they make good rlght gbape and colör t0 flt on the end 
use of It? There is only an instant In j ^be wooden ramrods without being 
which to decide upon the use which conspicuous. Powder and wadding 
they will make of this opportunity, rammed into the old fashioned
but there is no hesitation In making pjgtols, and while the antagonists were

selecting the bullets the seconds drop- 
The “killles” are collected every day ped the tubes Into the barrels. When 

for the aquaiium by a man employed the bullets were dropped in they fell 
for the purpose. They are needed in jnt0 the tin tubes, the rods were ram- 
large numbers, for they are used as med in, the tubes stuck on the ends, 
food for the other fish. Every day a and out they came with the bullets in
quantity of them are thrown to the g|de 0f them. Of course, neither prln- 
bass and trout alive. It is then that clpal was injured, and the affair was 
they display their intelligence or in- amicably adjusted. On turning show- 
stinct, whichever it is. One is inclined xnan Astley decided to make use of the 
at first thought to believe it is the for- idea in a somewhat different form. A 
mer, for it Is certain that they have spectator was to fire a pistol loaded 
never been called upon to meet the with ball and Astley was to catch the 
enemy In tanks shaped like those into bullet In an apple held on a fork. The 
which they are thrown. They quickly trick was enormously successful, but 
adapt themselves to the conditions un- it would not pass under muster now, 
der which the conflict for survival must because the method was clilmsy and 
be fought. The foe is as keen in the necessitated Astley’s going off the 
hunt as the hunted. It is a war of the stage with the ramrod and faking the

apple.
other conjurers and here begins a trail 
of blood.

“The first fatality,” continuer Mr. 
Watts, “was the killing of a showman 
in Berlin by the accidental substitu
tion of a loaded pi3tol for the one with 
the bullet extracted. The next appear
ed at Strasburg in a sketch called “The 
Son of William Tell.' The boy held 
the apple in his mouth while his father 
shot at it. The bullet was supposed 
to lodge miraculously in the fruit, 
which had, of course, been manipulat
ed. The trick bullet was made of a 
composition which crumbled on being 
rammed home, but by mischance a 
real bullet was used and the boy was 
killed on the spot. A more tragic case 
was that of a murder brought about by 
the bullet trick. It occurred about fif
teen years ago in a then unsettled por
tion of Australia. A conjurer was an
nounced to give an entertainment one 
evening, the great turn being the bullet 
trick. The bullet was selected and 
marked by one of the rough men of 
the audience, dropped into the pistol 
and extracted by means of the ramrod 
in the usual way. The audience wait
ed breathlessly while one of their num-

“If I ber- 11 dea<1 8h0t* t0°k a,m aild flred’
The small fish says to hiihself. when tfae gmoke cieared away the
can only get to the side of the tank magJcIan geen amiUng with the
before the basa gets me I have a fight- j marked buuet between his teeth. Just 
ing chance. Unless he is exceptionally ag he waa bowIng ln acknowledgement 
clever he cannot get me without hurt- q{ thß appiau8e> a man jumped on the 
ing his snout when be jumps for me. gtage and pointed a pistol at the con- 
He succeeds in reaching the white «He jurer*g head. ‘If you are so good at 
side, and finds there many of his fet catcbin. bulit,tg, catch this,' he cried 
lows. They wm along the tank sida ftg bg puHed tbe trigger. The man fell 
in groups, and the bass leave them dead >»
alone for a t*.i e. Mr. Watts also told of a case of de

But, unfortunately for them, the „berate gulclde. A man named Sar- 
hunter is as wily as his game. The teUe ,oaded the plstol bImSelf with a 
larger “killles swallowed, he turns real bujjet and took his stand at the 
his attention to those gliding along the j end Qt tbe gtage for one 0f the audl- 
basin’s side. He creeps up behind l ence tQ flre at b|m He agked tbat hlg 
them and drives a number together. motber should be Informed of what 
Then, skilfully darting upward at an faad bappened jf,be were killed, which 
angle which will just save his snout, ^be audjence regarded as a good joke, 
he opens his mouth as he slides along but the Bignjflcance of which they 
the side, and ln tumblç a half-dozen naturaHy understood when he fell 
of the little fellows. His jaws snap dead a narrow escape from death 
together above the water with a crash wag tbat of a maglcian named Blitiy. 
which suggests that he has struck He faad prepared tbe pistol and had 
against the side. He has not, however, asked a gtupid looking young man to 
for he has just learned! -from expert- come up on the stage and fire at him. 

He turns at just the right mo- He walked to tbe end and took up his
lositlon; all was ready when a mar. 
cried out “Stop!” and jumped on the 
stage in an excited state. He de
clared that he had seen the young man 
drop something into the barrel. An 
examination revealed a brass button, 
which would have done the work as 
deadly as any leaden bullet.

The most sensational shooting trick 
ir the history of magic was introduced 
by Alexander Herman a year or two 
before his death. He had a corporal’s 
guard of four soldiers march into the 
hall to shoot at him. Four bullets were 
selected and marked, tbe guns were 
inspected and found to be in good or
der. The bullets were placed on a 
tTay and banded to the men.

It seemed that deception was quite 
Impossible. When the smoke cleared 
away Herrmann stood smiling on the 
stage holding the four bullets ln his 
hand. While this is a simple feat it is 
nevertheless an extremely foolhardy 
onet and has within the last five years 
caused the death of at least seven per
formers. In the novel method employ
ed by Hermann the result of the exper
iment depended entirely upon the cart
ridges containing the solid bullets be
ing exchanges for cartridges contain
ing imitation bullets, 
bullets were made, as in Houdin’s feat, 
of wax coated with plumbago. The 
officer in command of the file of sol
diers was a confederate. He would 
take the cartridges that had been ex
amined by the audience and exchange 
them for dummies, which were the 

afterward loaded into the rifles.

fTlRS^FORRESTER’S { 

FIRST HUSBAND.

I

“Married!” I echoed.
""Yes; I was married nearly four 

years ago, and my name 1
rester.”

-Then she went on to say that when 
—a girl of 17—she was staying with 
some friends at Long Branch, she met 
a man with whom she fell in love.
Handsome, fascinating, and knowing 
far more of the world than she did, 
she believod in him. His proposal of 
marriage to her, on the condition that 
she should keep the matter a profound 
pecret for a month, so that he might 
obtain the consent of his father-'-who, 
be said, was a wealthy Chicago bank; 
er—sbe innocently agreed to.

She, Indeed told her mother, who 
with the Imbecility natural to her, 
made no Inquiries; letting the girl in 
fact do just as Bhe pleased.

Leaving home one day on the pre
text of paying a visit to a relative in 
New York, she met Jack Forrester by 
arrangement, at a certain little church 
on the East Side and was married 
with only the sexton and his assistant 
as witnesses.

The catastrophe was not long de
layed.

At the entrance of the hotel, where 
they were to dine, her new made hus
band was arrested on a charge of 
swindling, by a couple of detectives, 
who, it appeared, had been upon his 
track for days.

Not staying to think or hear more, 
she returned home at once, and man
aged to keep the whole wretched affair 
a secret.

Her mother thought it was but an 
engagement ; weak-minded as she* was, 
she never dreamed of a runaway mar
riage. Had she known that. Netta’s lifo 
would have been unbearable. The poor 
girl just threw away her wedding ring, 
and resigned herself to misery.

In little more than a year, she saw 
in a paper that her husband was dead.
He had tried to escape from Sing Sing, 
and had been shot.

Though once more free, she was
never able to shake off the haunting 0f their tank. They do not seek the
memory of her mistake and its con- | bottom now. It is safer on top. With

Mrs. Russell, who, as It seemed to mo , g€qU(fnces, Her conscience upbraided j sundry darts they sprint for the side
with somewhat heartless Indifference, ber w^b deception as toward her Qf the tank. They know the habits
deprecated the Idea in no measured mother, with passing under a false j 0j basa. The bass Jump for their food.

name, and with posing as an unmar
ried girl, when she was in reality a 
widow. ,

“But this man,” I said, “who Is he— 
the man I mean who accosted you this 
afternoon?”.

He had followed, she had explained 
to me, upon a letter—a terrible letter 
—received from her husband.

“But,” I said, a bit bewildered, “I 
thought you said he was dead.”

“Yes—yes!—I quite believed so; but 
I suppose the man who had tried to 
escape was another of the same name.
He demands—”

“I know,” 1 interrupted her. “Your 
return to him, or a sum of money.”

"I would sooner die than to return 
to him ; and as for $2000, I haven’t it, 
an.l would- not send It to him if I

By K. RALPH. weIs For-
a

My namo Is Spencer Lockwood, my 
profession the law.

Last summer, I spent my vacation, 
charmingly old fashioned

’what the matter was. 
eral people screaming as if in great 

Down the road we went at Ithe decision. Iagony.
full speed, and ln a short while we 

little cabin which stood
as usual, In a 
Inn near Milford, Penn.

I congratulated myself upon having 
and all such

came upon a
the roadside. The noise was in 

this cabin, and- I never heard such 
groaning and wailing in my life. We 
found three men In thejtouse. They 
were In great agony, and we asked 
them what was the matter. ‘We have 
been shot,’ they said, and sure enough 
they had been shot. One w’as shot 
in the right arm, another in the back 
and the third ln the hip. They hau 
all been wounded by the same bullet. 
The man who was wounded in the arm 
was lying on his right side. The hall 
passed through his arm. Next to him 

of his companions was sprawling 
out on his back, and the bullet split 
the hide on this part of his anatomy as 
smoothly as a knife. Then it passed 
through the fleshv part of the third 
man’s hip aad sped on. We could not 
find the ball. It had passed through 
the side of the house, wounded the 
three men In the way Indicated, bored 
through the wall on the opposite side, 
and kept on going, and there is no tell
ing how many trees the ball had pass
ed through before it reached the cabin. 
Now, that cabin was fully half a mile 
from the point where the guahl was 
stationed, and yet the shot he 
had wrought all the havoc we fourni. 
The ball had plowed its way through 
the woods and Into and out of the 
cabin, and I suppose It is going yet. 
It shows what kind of guns we fight 
with in these days.”—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.

onleft “pleas,” “plaints, 
things legal far behind, for a time at 
any rate, absolutely unsuspicious that 
I was on the eve of becoming a lead
ing actor in a stranger criminal drama 
than ever I had played In at the Court 
of general sessions.

"By Jove!" I said to myself as I sat 
at the open window after dinner on 
»ne evening of my arrival, and 
w-atoA** a young lady, accompanied by 
an mo * one, passing up the road, 
“thats the sweetest looking girl I 
have seen for many a day! Wonder 
who she is? I’ll ask Jackson, perhaps 

or, rather, he’s sure to

bone.
Now that we have evolved our mod

ern bird’s tail, let us see to what uses 
it may be put, an l a fine place to do 
this Is in the New York Zoological 
Park. Of course, its use as an aid to 
flight is the first thought which comes 
to our mind, and rightly, too, for the 
parts which it plays in this respect In 
various birds, are many. The tail is 
used a3 a rudder, especially when It Is 
long and powerful, enabling birds such 

tropic birds and magpies to make 
quick turns in the air. Tails some
times perform the function of brakes.
When a great pelican settles gradu
ally toward the surface of the water, 
the tail, widespread and lowered, is of 
great importance in regulating the 
shock of alighting. The tail Is aided 
in this function of break by the grea: GRASS HOUSE OF THE WICHITAO. 
expense of web between the toes, both 
feet being comically stretched out in 
front.

Birds which have very short tails 
are uuable to turn quickly, and t’ieir 
flight Is very direct, or even when 
there Is a long tail, if it is principally 
for an ornament, and not well muscled,
It is of little use in helping its owner 
V) change the direction of flight.

’‘Among many other uses of tails wc 
mustx mention props. Woodpeckers 
and creepers really sit on their tails, 
the feathers of which are stiffened, 
and with just enough resistance at the 
tips to admit of their bending into and 
making use of every crevice in the 
bark. As we watch a brown creeper 
hop rapidly up a tree-trunk, never 
missing a foothold, no matter what 
smooth places it may encounter, we 
say to ourselves, how impossible thii 
mode of progression would be with
out the all-important caudal append- grass 
aze. But here. a3 everywhere Nature ment to construct some houses tr.at 
confronts us with surprises. Our may be preserved as models of an an- 
natural philosophers teil us that the clent art. But they refuse and the 
law of gravitation is universal, and yet grass huts that used to dot the piaines 
in almost every grove of trees ln win- of the Wichita reservation are now be
tör, we will find wh^t are apparent Ing torn down. The Wichitas are de
exceptions. Associated with the brown termlned that their huts shall not sur- 
creepers little blue and white birds vivo them, 
will often be seen—nut hatches— 
which run and hop merrily over the 
trunks and branches, upside down, 
wrong side up, anyway, any place 
which promises an insect titbit. And 
most wonderful of all. It is only by 
means of their eight little claws that 
they do this, the rather short tail is 
often bent far forward over the back 
and in every case never touches the 
bark.

Even the innate characteristics of 
birds are often portrayed in the man- 

of carrying the tail, quiet, soft- 
mannered birds carrying it low be
neath the wing tips, while active ner
vous species carry It more or less 
raised. The peacock’s real tail con
sists of small brown feathers which 
serve as a support to the magnificent 
train of feathers growing from the 
low-er back.

The motmots, birds of Central and 
South America, not satisfied with hav. 
ing long decorative tall feathers, pro
ceed to embellish further, and when 
full grown, pull off the barbs from a 
portion of each of these feathers, leav. 
leg a rounded disk at the tip. Even 
birds which have been reared from see 
the nest, carry out this habit through 
inheritance. The males of certain as 
weaver birds—the window finches— 
have very elegant tailB much longer 
than their bodies. And most grace
fully do they carry them, flying 
through thick foliage without injuring 
their long trains in the least.

In some birds, as ln our meadow 
lark and vesper sparrow, the central 
feathers of the tall are protectively 
colored, and when the bird Is at rest 
help to conceal it from observation.
The minute these birds take wing, the

white outer feathers flash out my

6*

we are
but a generation or two off. It is ona 
huge murmuring Hive—one universal 
Hive just the size of the round earth. 
The bees have been before; us they 
have solved the riddle toward which 
we in darkness have been groping.

f*
as

one

he knows; 
know.”

Jackson, the proprietor, knew me 
well, and would have no hesitation In 
enlightening me as to the identity of 
the fair stranger.

“Them two,” said Jackson, “Is Mrs. 
Russell and her daughter. Mrs. Rus
sell Is the widow of a captain in the 
navy, and I should say, Is pretty well 
off. They live in that old red shingled 
house half a mile up the hill road.

"The old lady's a bit softheaded, so 
they say, hasn't a soul above tea-table 
gossip, and Is about the worst kind of 
mother a young girl could possibly 
have, according to my opinion.”

All this whetted my curiosity to 
know more of the young lady, a de
sire which the next day was gratified 
through the good offices of a friend, 
who introduced me *o Miss Russell.

She was young; In fact, barely 21. 
She was good looking, too, but wore, I 
thought, a depressed, and anxious ex
pression. Naturally, I concluded that 
she was In ill health, a victim, per
haps, to the gayeties of the New York 

Later on I hinted as much to

The trick was adopted bywits.
The striped bass are kept in one of 

the oval basins on th« main floor. 
There are a score or more of as fine 
a specimen of the species as a fisher
man ever looked upon ln It, and it Is 
tantalizing to one fond of fishing to 
watch them lazily moving across the 
white enamel bottom. A few minutes 
before 4 o’clock one of the keepers ap
proaches the tank with a pail contain
ing a hundred or two of the little fish. 
He leans over the edge, dips his hand 
into the pall, takes out a handful and 
tosses them lato the centre of the pool. 
There is a sudden commotion in the 
water. The bass are rising to the sur
face with a rush. It Is now or never 
with the little fish. Do they lose their 
heads? No! The fight between the 
bass and their supper is now on. Will 
the bass tl.cy 1 eve supp. i? The-» have 
jumped for the largest of the "killles,” 
leaving the smaller ones for dessert.

When by themselves, the smaller 
"killles’ usually remain at the bottom

Ingenious Indian Architecture Tnat 
Has Become a Lost Art.

The finest house ever designed by a 
house of theredskin Is the grass 

Wichitas, a tribe that at present live 
In southern Oklahoma. They are the 
only tribe that ever accomplished suc
cessfully the erection of-a grass struc
ture. Soon they are to abandon these 
huts and take up their humdrum reser
vation life in two room frame shacks, 
which are being built for them by tho 
government. The grass boH8£"--^'.*IL^ 
claimed.. Is ?»r froh» being heail'ïlnii, 
but it is certainly comfortable.*

There are but about fifty old men of 
the tribe alive today who understand 
the art of building one of these houses 
so that it will stand. And these re
fuse to work, even for generous wages. 
The government has offered these 

house builders lucrative employ-

MARRIAGE AND INSURANCE.

Second Wife"Wife” Includes a
in Life Policies.

Probably few persons will dispute 
the proposition tbat in common par
lance If a married man speaks of his 
wife he intends to refer to her who 
is his wife at that time, and does not 
contemplate her death and a second 
wife, whom he may subsequently 
marry. But suppose a married man 
effects a policy »if Insurance on his 

life under the Married Women’s 
Property Act, 1882, "for the benefit 
of his wife and childlren,” and after 
his then wife’s death the assured mat- 
ries again and has a second family. 
Will the second wife and her chi’dren 
be entitled upon the death of the hus
band to share in the policy moneys? 
This was the question before Mr. Jus
tice Kekewlch in a case at the end of 
last week, and he held that the sec
ond wife and her children are 
titled to share. The decision appears 
to be in accordance with good sense 
as well as law. As the learned judge 
observed In giving judgment, the pre
sumption that when a married man 
speaks of his wife he intends his wife 
at the time loses weight w*hen an in
strument like a policy of insurance, 
which is intended to make provision 
for a wife and children after the hus
band’s death, has to be construed. The 
husband In all probability Intends to 
provide for those who survive him, 
and for that reason stand in need of 
the provision; and this conclusion is 
strengthened by the reflection that as 
he cannot reasonably be supposed 
to have intended to benefit only the 
children living at the date of the policy 
to the exclusion of after-born children 
of the then existing wife, there ap
pears to be no good rason why the 
children, by the second wife and the 
second wife herself should not also 

There is no reason why the

season.

terms.
Netta Russell and I became very 

good friends, but I came no nearer to 
getting at the reason of her trouble. 
Her strangeness of manner haunted 
me, and yet, after all, I thought, why 
should I worry about it. It did not

Own

often deceiving.Appearances are 
One can look upon a grass house and 
imagine it an easy thing to build.

It is indeed most intricate.

\ Butooncern me.
But I was not able to satisfy myself 

I was obliged to confess not 60.
The grass is gathered early in tbe 
spring, when It Is yet fresh. The sod 
cutting usually takes place imme
diately after a rain, the sod being re
moved to a thickness of about eight 
inches. Buffalo grass sod Is the only 
kind that will answer the purpose of 
the builder. He commences to lay the 
foundation as does the stone mason, 
digging away the earth to a depth of 
about one foot. The grass portion 
of the chunks of sod Is laid to the out
side, and the house Is built to a height 
of twelve to fifteen feet, ln the form of 
a pointed dome. There is no hole 
In the top for smoke to pass out, the 
latter being carried away through a 
pipe on the outside of the hut. Tho 
door Is usually ln the south, and there 

windows. Through each tuft

so easily.
that my Interest in Netta Russell was 
stronger tnan I had imagined. I was 
not in love with her; the idea was 
absurd, having regard to the shortness 
of the acquaintance, though she pe
culiarly Interested me, and I earnestly 
wished to be of service to her.

An exploring pedestrian of the ar
dent order, I was making my way, 
toward the end of the week, through 
what was locally known as the "big 
clearing.”

This was at least a square mile if 
not more of dense new growth, now 
about 10 feet high, through which ran 
a narrow strip of path.

I was about half way through this 
leafy tangle, when I heard voices with
in a stone’s throw of me.

One of them was evidently a wom
an’s, and, for the life of me, I could 
not shake off the Impression that I 
knew Its owner. The other was that 
of an uneducated, If not vulgar, man.

"Very well, Mrs. Forrester!” the lat
ter was saying; *Tre given you Jack’s 
message, and you’ll only have your
self to blame If you don’t do as he 

Which, shall I tell him, is It to

i „

en

ner

had.'
“You have his letter?” I asked 

her. She produced and gave It to me. 
"You are sure that It is his hand

writing?”
“No; I am not sure, but I think 

it Is—I never had a letter from him 
before.”

In a flash I saw what ought to be 
done, and at once.

“You must answer this letter,” I

ence.
ment and drops to the bottom, leaving 
the top of the pool a choppy sea. The 
“klllies,” with all their skill, lose the 
battle at last, for they are smaller, 1 nt 
they give the bass "a run for his

are no
of sod is run a willow reed string, and 
these strings are bound clear around 

Tfce grass remains

II
tbe structure, 
green, and will grow if there is plenty 
of rain. It is not at all uncommon to 

the sides of these grass house? 
turn green as spring approaches, Just

Tho

said. 1
Ishe replied, "I will not writeNo; money.

to him!”
Then I sought to show her that If 

she would write a note at my dicta
tion, saying that at that moment she 
had no money, but promising to send 
him some in the course of a few days, 
I would take charge of it, and go to 
New York with it.

The same evening I started with 
the letter ln my pocket, and within 
three hours had laid the whole case 
before the smartest private detective

Invalid« Mmnld Kxnrcl««*.

Many of the ailments for which phy
sicians prescribe bismuth and pepsin 
and a variety of other “aids to diges
tion” would be entirely relieved by ex
ercise as much as possible in the open 
air, says the Philadelphia Ledger.

Ehren a frail person, one who has 
fairly reached the age of decreptitude, 
should be encouraged to use the wheel 
chair, receive massage and be taken 
out of bed every day for awhile.

The day should be varied as much as 
possible, and the body exercised so that 
it will be possible for It to rest natur
ally during the long periods of rest 
which the disease, whether acute or 
chronic, necessitates.

There are certain diseases which arc 
called fatigue diseases—tremor, writ
er’s cramp and local spasm. These are 
all caused by the excessive use oi 
special muscles, and no one so afflicted 
should fail to stop for a certain time 
each day as long a time as can be 
spared and let the part have the repose 
which it demands. This suggestion ie 
specially meant for stenographers and 

the typewriter, and

do the pastures near them.
in winter andbouses are very warm 

cool in summer.
Often the Indians have barns made of 
tbe same material. But in these days 
the redskins are made to live in framo 
shacks, and the once famous gras3 
house will soon ba but a recollection. 
—Scientific American.

They never leal;. ..says.
be; you to go back to him, or—what 
I think’ll suit him just as well, or, 
perhaps, better—that you send him, 
by me, $2000 before the end of next 
week?”

share.
trust In favor of the wife and children 
which the act of 1882. mentioned above 
creates, should not Include objects as 
yet unascertained. Upon these ground» 
It was held that by “wife and child- 

the husband intended his surviv
ing wife (if any) and his surviving 
children, whether by his then living 

after-taken wife.—London Tele-

"Neither!” replied the woman in 
raised, decisive tones, "and you may 
tell him so!”

"You’d best listen to reason,” per-
“Jack

jin town.
In three days he had news for me. 

Jack Forrester, confidence man, 
swindler and forger, had been un
doubtedly married to Netta Russell; 
and, as undoubtedly, was now dead, in 
the way the newspapers had stated.

The relief I felt was immense. Netta 
was free, and the way was open to me 
to win her for myself If I could.

There was, however, one 
thing more to dlscove 
the letter.

n p.
The Old Wood Fire.

After the evening chores were dono 
father would appear in the door 

way with the big black log coated with 
snow, often of ampler girth than him
self, and fully breast-high to him as bo 
held It upright, canting it one way 
and another, and walking it before 
him on Its wedge-shaped end. Ho 
would perhaps stand it against tho 
chimney while he took a breathing 
spell and planned his campaign. Then, 
the and-irons hauled forward on the 
hearth, and the bed of half-burnt 
brands and live coals raked open, the 
icy log was walked Into ihe chimney, 
where a skillful turn would lay It over, 
hissing and streaming, in its lair of 
hot embers. It seemed a thing alive,

Buasively replied the other. 
Forrester is a dangerous customer to 
cross, and I know as he’ll never let 
you alone, or leave you, If you don’t 
«lo one or the other of them two

or any 
graph. *pure

conspicuously. It Is said that these 
are like the “cotton tail” of the rabbit 

H signal to its young, or to other 
members of the flock, to follow and es- 
cape, the older and more experienced 
birds being stronger and therefore 
usually in the lead.

The tinaraous of South America has 
no tall at all.—C. William Beebe.

Tears Up the Street.
A track-breaking machine is used 

for tearing up old street railway 
tracks, says the Engineering News. 
The machine resembles a box 
with two heavy lrpn arms projecting 
In front and extending toward the 
ground. A heavy chain along each 
arm passes over a sheave at the end, 
and has strong hooks by which the 
chain Is attached to the rail. When 
the chains are hauled in by the wind
ing engine on the car the track is torn 
up bodily, ties and paving being so 
loosened that they are easily removed. 
The machine has greatly facilitated 
the work of tearing up old cable rail- 

tracks, embedded in concrete, as

?

things.”
“Well, you have my last word! I 

will do neither, and any attempt to 
molest me In any way will only bring 
trouble to you and to him.”

"Have you any money about you

car,little 
the writer of

These imitation“I think,” »aid the detective, “that 
if you will wait half an hour my agent 
will have something to tell us about 
this very enterprising gentleman.’’ As, 
indeed, he had.

He reported that, having taken Net- 
ta's note to the address given 
store with private letter boa es to 
rent—he left it to be called for.

He found that a man had been ask
ing for letters in the same name, each 
day for the two previous days.

Posting himself in the passage, the 
agent saw the man come and receive 
the letter and shadowed him home.
He knew him as a notorious "crook.”

Handing his memo, book to his prin
cipal. the latter read outf*. **

Well known turf
Just ens gave

ings” within Its walls, the first hav
ing been delivered at the Children’* 
hospital, Great Ormond street. Th< 
first public dinner Leid at St, James’ 
hall, In June, 1S58, Waa pres'ded ovei 
by Mr. Robert Stepher.eon, M. P., when 
a testimonial to the value of more than 
.£2500 was presented to Sir F. R. 
Smith, In recognition of his service* 
in the introduction of the screw prp- 
p-rtier iftto chi’ otcim ’fleet.—’West- 

f her xcitiicUoly. Ca;.ct;o.

now?'
“No; and if I had I would not give 

it to you!”
“Supposing I were to take it. This 

is a pretty lonely spot; nobody could 
hear you, I fancy.”

It was Netta Russell without a doubt, 
and, unless 1 was mistaken, in sore 
strait from some blackmailing ruffian.
That he addressed her as Mrs. Forres
ter did not for the moment appeal 
to me.

Forcing my way in break-neck 
fashion
bushes in the direction of the voices,
I came face to face with Miss Rus- 
Bell and her threatener.

“Don’t be too sure of that!" I cried, 
addressing tbe latter, a truculent look
ing, underbred loafer. “I have over
heard quite enough to know that you 
are intimidating this lady, and I warn 
yon that if you don't sheer off on the 
instant it will be the worse for you.

The fellow looked me up and down,
%s if to calculate probabilities, but,
Judging discretion to be the wiser * the first train back to Port Jervis, 
course, with a jseringiy defiant iaugh. Prepared by a wire from me, Netta

the ! met me at the station, and drove with 
me to Mifcford.

Already tho locke! brighter, and

THE HUMAN PANORAMA.

A Picture of the Pa*t and a Glimpse of 
the Future.

In a dialogue entitled “The End of 
It All,” Mr. J. K. Jerome contributes 
to the Windsor Magazine a panorama 
of the human race as it has been, is 
and will be. He says:

What is the picture tbat presents 
Itself? Scattered here and there over 
the wild, voiceless desert, first the 
holes and caves, next the rude-built 
huts, the wigwam», the lake dwellings 
of primitive man. I,onely solitary, 
followed by his (lain and brood, he 
creeps through the tall grass, ever 
with watchful, terror-haunted eyes; 
satisfies his few desires; communi
cates, by means of a few gruns and 
signs, his tiny store of knowledge tu 
his offspring; then, crawling beneath 
a stone, or Into some tangled corner 
of the jungle, died and disappears. We 
look again. A thousand centuries 
have flashed and faded. The surface 
of the earth is flecked with strange 
quivering patch©«; here, where the 
sun shines on the Wood and sea, close 
together, almost touching one another;

operators on 
clerks, men and women, who spend 
long days at the desk working overcigar
figures. and its vehement sputtering and pro

testing made a dramatic moment for .
The

ones
The genuine cartridges were handed 
to an assistant, who extracted the bul* 
lets and gave them to the performer, 
who, when the soldiers had fired at 
him, would allow them to drop on a 
plate tbat he held in his hands. The 
danger in this method of performing 
the great shooting trick lies in the lia
bility of the officer who handles the 
cartridges not changing a sufficient 
number, or getting them mixed, and 
it has been known that even the sol 
diers would substitute a real cartridge 
for a dummy.—Rochester Post-Ex-

Eiid of » Fainnoi Loodon Hall.
at least one small spectator, 
stout shovel and tongs, or perhaps a 
piece of firewood used as a lever, 
would force It against the chimney 
back; then a good-sized stick, called 
a “back-stick,” was laid on top of it, 
and the and irons were set in place. 
Across the and-irons another good- 
sized stick was laid, called a “fore- 
stick," and ln the interspace smaller 
sticks were crossed and thrust am, 
piled, all quickly kindled by the live 
coals and brands. In very coll 
weather a flre was kept burning ail 
night, our father getting up once or 
twice to replenish It. Even in sum
mer the coals rarely became extinct. 
A good heap of them, covered with 
embers at bedtime, would be found 
alive when raked open in the morn
ing.—X T. Trowbridge, it the Atha-

The reported disposal of St. James’ 
hall to an American syndicate, whe 

desirous of converting It into a 
hotel, will come as a surprise. The hall 

built 45 years ago, from the de

way
without it the breaking up of concrete 
by picks and sledges would have been 

tedious. Where these tracksai
very
have been torn up cross trenches are 
roughly made for wooden ties, leaving 
the large mass of old undisturbed con- 

Heavy girder rails afe 
spiked to the ties, lined up by means 
of a transit, and concrete is'then ram 
med in around the ties and old con
crete to form an even and solid bed 
for new paving.

through the Intervening was
signs of Mr. Owen Jones, and origin
ally consisted of one large room afid 
two small ones. It has been the scene 
of many memorable gatherings. Diek- 

his second series of “read-

crete between.

“Name, Earney. 
operator. Ten years in 1895.
out.
»- It was decided, subject to Netta 
Russell’s opinion, that nothing much 
was to be gained by a prosecution of 
the rascal.

It Is needless to say that I caupjht

press.K Teeth of Paper.
False teeth made of paper are one 

of German’s latest inventions. These 
teeth are very cheap, do not

REMARKABLE SHOT.

pap< :
break or chip and are not sensitive 
to heat or cold, nor has the moisture 
of the mouth any effect upon them. 
So It is claimed.

Fired in the Dark. Injured Three Men 
a Half Mile Away.

One of the best and most remark
able slots made, during the late war 
with Spain,” said a gcatiemaa who

I

disappeared In the thicket to 
right.
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